
Eliminate Overlap with the ProStop-E
“As we move into the future, all projections are showing that the population worldwide is going to continue to increase. We will 
need to produce more yield then we have ever been asked to do,” says Greg Kruger, Weed Science and Application Technology 
Specialist, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 

Precision Application will allow growers to increase their yields and keep up with the demands on Agriculture.

Mikal and Myron Sylling, brothers from Spring Grove, MN, farm 1,300 acres of Non-GMO corn and soybeans. 

After visiting Pentair Hypro at the Iowa Power Farming Show, February 3-5, 2015, the Sylling brothers went home with what they 
“felt would save on both chemical savings and herbicide injury from overlap.”

Pentair’s Hypro brand has solutions to protect crops through accurate chemical applications. The new ProStop-E 12-volt actu-
ated valve reduces misapplications in waste. It utilizes a reliable, quarter-turn electric ball valve that delivers a quick response 
no matter what is being sprayed.

The Sylling brothers noticed that their beans were stunted because of previous chemical overlap with conventional section con-
trol valves. 

By utilizing the ProStop-E, precise on off control is achieved. The valve has an activation and shut off time of .2 seconds, which 
allows for more accurate boundary spraying with individual nozzle control.  

Mikal explained “The virtually instantaneous shut off times of the ProStop-E is a big benefit. If you are overlapping just a little 
bit, it will shut off those outside nozzles so you are no longer over lapping.”

Mikal and Myron Sylling started with a standard 7 section, 90 foot boom on a Hagie sprayer. After installing the ProStop-E valves 
and controller enhancements to 24 sections, they were able see the benefits of the valve and save more than 15 acres of chemi-
cal overspray on their next application. “We will have less herbicide damage to our crop, which will turn into more yield.”

The ProStop-E can be used as an upgrade on both new and existing sprayers in the field. To Install, simply remove the DCV and 
replace with the ProStop-E valve. Then, tie it in electrically to your controller. 

Mikal says his: “Ag Leader controller is working quite well with the ProStop-E. It paints it on the screen, just like it is, and turns 
green when each section is switched on”

Hypro also offers an upgrade to your sprayer by installing the ProStop-E for fence row control to turn on or off the nozzles at the 
end of the boom. 

Unlike solenoid valves offered in the market, the ProStop-E ball valve draws an extremely low amount of power and while provid-
ing high flow capacity to enhance your precision application needs.
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